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Abstract
The vector boson scattering at the Large Hadron Collider (LHC) is sensitive to the anomalous
quartic gauge couplings (aQGCs). In this paper, we investigate the aQGC contribution to the
pp→Wγjj process at √s = 13 TeV in the context of an effective field theory (EFT). The unitarity
bound is applied as a cut on the energy scale of the process, which is found to have significant
suppressive effects on the signals. To enhance the statistical significance, we analyse the kinematic
and polarization features of the aQGC signals in detail. We find that the polarization effects
induced by the aQGCs are unique and can discriminate the signals from the SM backgrounds
well. With the proposed event selection strategy, we obtain the constraints on the coefficients
of dimension-8 operators with current luminosity. The results indicate that the pp → Wγjj
production is powerful for searching for the OM2,3,4,5 and OT5,6,7 operators.
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I. INTRODUCTION
In the past few decades, most of the experimental measurements are in good agreement
with the Standard Model (SM) predictions. Searching for the new physics beyond SM (BSM)
is one of the main goal of current and future colliders. Among the processes measured in
the Large Hadron Collider (LHC), the vector boson scattering (VBS) processes provide
ideal chances to study the BSM. It is well known that the perturbative unitarity of the
longitudinal WLZL → WLZL scattering is violated if the Higgs boson is not presented,
which sets an upper bound on the mass of the Higgs boson [1]. In other words, with the
Higgs boson presented, the Feynman diagrams of the VBS processes cancel each other and
the cross sections do not grow with c.m. energy. However, such suppression of cross section
can be relaxed if there were new physics particles. Consequently, the cross section may be
significantly increased and a window to detect the BSM is open [2].
A model-independent approach called the SM effective field theory (SMEFT) [3] has
been widely used to search for the BSM. In the SMEFT, the SM is a low energy effec-
tive theory of some unknown BSM theory. When the centre-of-mass (c.m.) energy is not
enough to directly produce the new resonance states and when the new physics sector is
decoupled, one can integrate out the new physics particles, then the BSM effects become
new interactions of known particles. Formally, the new interactions appear as higher di-
mensional operators. The VBS processes are very suitable to search for the possibility of
the existence of new interactions involving electroweak symmetry breaking (EWSB), which
is contemplated in many BSM scenarios. The operators w.r.t. EWSB up to dimension-8
can contribute to the anomalous trilinear gauge couplings (aTGCs) and anomalous quartic
gauge couplings (aQGCs). There are many full models that contain these operators, such
as anomalous gauge-Higgs couplings, composite Higgs, warped extra dimensions, 2HDM,
U(1)Lµ−Lτ , as well as axion-like particles scenarios [4].
Both aTGCs and aQGCs could have effects on VBS process [5–7]. Unlike aTGCs which
also affect the diboson productions and the vector boson fusion (VBF) processes etc. [2, 8],
the most sensitive processes for aQGCs are the VBS processes. The dimension-8 operators
can contribute to aTGCs and aQGCs independently, therefore, we focus on the dimension-8
anomalous quartic gauge-boson operators. On the other hand, it is possible that higher
dimensional operators contributing to aQGCs exist without dimension-6 operators. This
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situation arises in the Born-Infeld (BI) theory proposed in 1934 [9]. This theory is a nonlinear
extension of Maxwell theory motivated by a “unitarian” standpoint. It could provide an
upper limit on the strength of the electromagnetic field. In 1985, the BI theory rebirth in
models inspired by M-theory [10]. We note that the constraint on the BI extension of the
SM has recently been presented via dimension-8 operators in the SMEFT [11].
Historically, VBS has been proposed as a means to test the structure of EWSB since the
early stage of planning for the Superconducting Super Collider (SSC) [12]. In the past a
few years, the study of VBS drew a lot of attention. Before the LHC, limits on aQGCs were
obtained by W+W−γγ and ZZγγ interactions at the LEP [13] and the Tevatron[7, 14]. The
first report of constraints on dimension-8 aQGCs at the LHC is from the same-sign WW
production [15]. At present, a number of experimental results in VBS have been obtained,
including the electroweak-induced production of Zγjj, Wγjj at
√
s = 8 TeV and ZZjj,
WZjj, W+W+jj at
√
s = 13 TeV [16, 17]. Theoretical studies are also extensively carried
out [18, 19]. Among those VBS processes, in this paper we consider Wγ production via the
scattering between Z/γ and W bosons. The next-to-leading order (NLO) QCD corrections
to the pp → Wγjj have been computed in Refs. [6, 20], and the K factor is found to be
close to one (K ≈ 0.97 [6]). However the phenomenology of this channel with aQGCs needs
more exploration.
The SMEFT is only valid under certain energy scale Λ. The validity of the SMEFT with
dimension-8 operators is an important issue lack of consideration in previous experiments.
The amplitudes of VBS with aQGCs grow as O(E4), leading to tree-level unitarity violation
at high enough energy [21]. In this case, it is inappropriate to use the SMEFT. To avoid the
violation of unitarity, a unitarity bound should be set. The unitarity bound is often regarded
as a constraint on the coefficient of a high dimensional operator. However this constraint is
not feasible in VBS processes, since the energy scale of the sub-process is not a fixed value
but a distribution. It is proposed that [22], to take validity into account, the constraints
obtained by experiments should be reported as functions of energy scales. However, in Wγjj
channel the energy scale of sub-process sˆ = (pW +pγ)
2 is not an observable. In this work, we
find an approximation of sˆ, based on which the unitarity bounds are applied as cuts on the
events at fixed coefficients. The unitarity bound will suppress the number of signal events.
To enhance discovery potentiality of the signal, we have to optimize the event selection
strategy. With the approximation of sˆ, other cuts to cut off the small sˆ events become
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redundant. Therefore we investigate another important feature of the aQGC contributions,
the polarization of the W bosons and the resulting angular distribution of the leptons. The
polarization of the W and Z bosons plays an important role in testing the SM [23]. Angular
distribution is a good observable to search for the BSM signals (an excellent example is the P ′5
form factor[24]) because the differential cross section exposes more information than the total
cross section. While the polarization fractions of the W and Z bosons have been extensively
studied within the SM [25, 26], the angular distribution caused by the polarization effects
of aQGCs still need more exploration.
The paper is organized as follows: in section II, we introduce the effective Lagrangian
and the corresponding dimension-8 anomalous quartic gauge-boson operators relevant to
the Wγ production in VBS processes, and the experimental constraints on these operators
are shown. In section III we analyse the partial-wave unitarity bounds for the Wγ → Wγ
process and the WZ → Wγ process. In section IV, we firstly propose a cut based on the
unitarity bound to ensure that the selected events could be correctly described by EFT.
Then we discuss the kinematic features of the signal and use a sensitive observable to select
the signal events. Based on our event selection strategy, we obtain the constraints on the
coefficients of dimension-8 operators with current luminosity at the LHC. In section V, we
present the cross sections and the significance of the aQGC signals in the `νγjj channel.
Finally, we summarise the results of this work in section VI.
II. OPERATOR BASIS AND CONSTRAINTS FROM EXPERIMENTS
The Lagrangian of the SMEFT can be written in terms of an expansion in powers of the
inverse of new physics scale Λ [3],
LSMEFT = LSM +
∑
i
C6i
Λ2
O6i +
∑
j
C8j
Λ4
O8j + . . . , (1)
where O6i and O8j are dimension-6 and dimension-8 operators, C6i/Λ2 and C8j/Λ4 are
corresponding Wilson coefficients. The effects of BSM are described by higher dimensional
operators which are suppressed by Λ. For one generation fermions, 86 independent operators
out of 895 baryon number conserving dimension-8 operators can contribute to QGCs and
TGCs [7].
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TABLE I: The constraints on the coefficients obtained by CMS experiments.
coefficient constraint coefficient constraint
fM0/Λ
4 (TeV−4) [−0.69, 0.70] [28] fT0/Λ4 (TeV−4) [−0.12, 0.11] [28]
fM1/Λ
4 (TeV−4) [−2.0, 2.1] [28] fT1/Λ4 (TeV−4) [−0.12, 0.13] [28]
fM2/Λ
4 (TeV−4) [−8.2, 8.0] [29] fT2/Λ4 (TeV−4) [−0.28, 0.28] [28]
fM3/Λ
4 (TeV−4) [−21, 21] [29] fT5/Λ4 (TeV−4) [−0.7, 0.74] [29]
fM4/Λ
4 (TeV−4) [−15, 16] [29] fT6/Λ4 (TeV−4) [−1.6, 1.7] [29]
fM5/Λ
4 (TeV−4) [−25, 24] [29] fT7/Λ4 (TeV−4) [−2.6, 2.8] [29]
fM7/Λ
4 (TeV−4) [−3.4, 3.4] [28]
We list dimension-8 operators affecting aQGCs relevant to Wγjj production [27],
LaQGC =
∑
j
fMj
Λ4
OMj +
∑
k
fTk
Λ4
OTk (2)
with
OM0 = Tr
[
ŴµνŴ
µν
]
×
[(
DβΦ
)†
DβΦ
]
, OM1 = Tr
[
ŴµνŴ
νβ
]
×
[(
DβΦ
)†
DµΦ
]
,
OM2 = [BµνB
µν ]×
[(
DβΦ
)†
DβΦ
]
, OM3 =
[
BµνB
νβ
]× [(DβΦ)†DµΦ] ,
OM4 =
[
(DµΦ)
† ŴβνDµΦ
]
×Bβν , OM5 =
[
(DµΦ)
† ŴβνDνΦ
]
×Bβµ + h.c.,
OM7 = (DµΦ)
† ŴβνŴβµDνΦ,
(3)
OT0 = Tr
[
ŴµνŴ
µν
]
× Tr
[
ŴαβŴ
αβ
]
, OT1 = Tr
[
ŴανŴ
µβ
]
× Tr
[
ŴµβŴ
αν
]
,
OT2 = Tr
[
ŴαµŴ
µβ
]
× Tr
[
ŴβνŴ
να
]
, OT5 = Tr
[
ŴµνŴ
µν
]
×BαβBαβ,
OT6 = Tr
[
ŴανŴ
µβ
]
×BµβBαν , OT7 = Tr
[
ŴαµŴ
µβ
]
×BβνBνα,
(4)
where Ŵ ≡ ~σ · ~W/2 with σ being the Pauli matrices and ~W ≡ {W 1,W 2,W 3}.
The tightest constraints on the coefficients of the corresponding operators are obtained
by WWjj, WZjj, ZZjj [28] and Zγjj [29] channels at 13 TeV, which are listed in Table I.
The aQGC vertices relevant to Wγjj channel are W+W−γγ and W+W−Zγ vertices,
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which are
VWWZγ,0 = F
µαZµβ(W
+
αW
−β +W−αW
+β), VWWZγ,1 = F
µαZα(W
+
µβW
−β +W−µβW
+β)
VWWZγ,2 = F
µνZµνW
+
αW
−α, VWWZγ,3 = F µαZβ(W+µαW
−
β +W
−
µαW
+
β )
VWWZγ,4 = F
µαZβ(W+µβW
−
α +W
−
µβW
+
α ), VWWZγ,5 = F
µνZµνW
+αβW−αβ,
VWWZγ,6 = F
µαZµβ(W
+
ναW
−νβ +W−ναW
+νβ), VWWZγ,7 = F
µνZαβ(W+µνW
−
αβ +W
−
µνW
+
αβ).
(5)
VWWγγ,0 = FµνF
µνW+αW−α , VWWγγ,1 = FµνF
µαW+νW−α
VWWγγ,2 = FµνF
µνW+αβW
−αβ, VWWγγ,3 = FµνF ναW+αβW
−βµ
VWWγγ,4 = FµνF
αβW+µνW
−αβ,
(6)
and the coefficients are
αWWZγ,0 =
e2v2
8Λ4
(
c2W
s2W
fM5 − fM5 − cWsW fM1 + 2
cW
sW
fM3 +
cW
2sW
fM7
)
,
αWWZγ,1 =
e2v2
8Λ4
(
−1
2
(
cW
sW
+ sW
cW
)
fM7 − fM5 − c
2
W
s2W
fM5
)
,
αWWZγ,2 =
e2v2
8Λ4
(
c2W
s2W
fM4 − fM4 + 2 cWsW fM0 − 4
cW
sW
fM2
)
,
αWWZγ,3 =
e2v2
8Λ4
(
− c2W
s2W
fM4 − fM4
)
, αWWZγ,4 =
e2v2
8Λ4
(
1
2
(
cW
sW
+ sW
cW
)
fM7 − fM5 − c
2
W
s2W
fM5
)
,
αWWZγ,5 =
2cW sW
Λ4
(fT0 − fT5) , αWWZγ,6 = cW sWΛ4 (fT2 − fT7) ,
αWWZγ,7 =
cW sW
Λ4
(fT1 − fT6) ,
(7)
αWWγγ,0 =
e2v2
8Λ4
(
fM0 +
cW
sW
fM4 + 2
c2W
s2W
fM2
)
,
αWWγγ,1 =
e2v2
8Λ4
(
1
2
fM7 + 2
cW
sW
fM5 − fM1 − 2 c
2
W
s2W
fM3
)
, αWWγγ,2 =
1
Λ4
(s2WfT0 + c
2
WfT5) ,
αWWγγ,3 =
1
Λ4
(s2WfT2 + c
2
WfT7) , αWWγγ,4 =
1
Λ4
(s2WfT1 + c
2
WfT6) .
(8)
Note that the VWWZγ,0,1,2,3,4 and VAAWW,0,1 are dimension-6 derived from OMi , and the
other vertices are dimension-8 derived from OTi .
III. UNITARITY BOUNDS
Unlike in the SM, the cross section of the VBS process with aQGCs can grow with
c.m. energy. Such feature opens a window to detect the aQGC couplings at higher energies.
However, the cross section with aQGCs will violate unitarity at certain energy. The violation
of unitarity indicates that the SMEFT is no longer valid to describe the phenomenon at such
high energies perturbatively.
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Considering the process V1,λ1V2,λ2 → V3,λ3V4,λ4 , where Vi are vector bosons, λi correspond
to the helicities of Vi, and therefore λi = ±1 for photons, and λi = ±1, 0 for W±, Z bosons,
its amplitudes can be expanded as [30, 31]
M(V1,λ1W+λ2 → γλ3W+λ4) = 8pi
∑
J
(2J + 1)
√
1 + δλ1λ2
√
1 + δλ3λ4e
i(λ−λ′)ϕdJλλ′(θ)T
J , (9)
where V1 is γ or Z boson, λ = λ1−λ2, λ′ = λ3−λ4, θ and φ are the zenith and azimuth angles
of the γ in the final state, dJλλ′(θ) are the Wigner d-functions [30], and T
J are coefficients
of the expansion which can be obtained via Eq. (9). Partial-wave unitarity for the elastic
channels requires |T J | ≤ 2 [31], which are widely used in previous works [32]
A. Partial-wave expansion of Wγ →Wγ amplitude
We calculate the partial-wave expansions of the Wγ → Wγ amplitudes with one
dimension-8 operators at a time. Denoting MfX as the amplitude with only OX opera-
tor, for OM2,3,4,5,7 and OT5,6,7 , which can be derived by using Eq. (8) as
MfM4 (W+γ → W+γ) = cW
sW
fM4
fM0
MfM0 (W+γ → W+γ),
MfM2 (W+γ → W+γ) = 2c
2
W
s2W
fM2
fM0
MfM0 (W+γ → W+γ),
MfM3 (W+γ → W+γ) = 2c
2
W
s2W
fM3
fM1
MfM1 (W+γ → W+γ),
MfM5 (W+γ → W+γ) = −2cW
sW
fM5
fM1
MfM1 (W+γ → W+γ),
MfM7 (W+γ → W+γ) = −1
2
fM7
fM1
MfM1 (W+γ → W+γ),
MfT5 (W+γ → W+γ) = c
2
W
s2W
fT5
fT0
MfT0 (W+γ → W+γ),
MfT6 (W+γ → W+γ) = c
2
W
s2W
fT6
fT1
MfT1 (W+γ → W+γ),
MfT7 (W+γ → W+γ) = c
2
W
s2W
fT7
fT2
MfT2 (W+γ → W+γ).
(10)
Therefore it is only necessary to calculate the partial-wave expansions of amplitudes for OM0,1
and OT0,1,2 operators. The amplitudes grow with sub-process c.m. energy
√
sˆ, keeping only
the leading terms, the results are shown in Table II. There are also leading terms which can be
obtained with the relation Mλ1,λ2,λ3,λ4(θ) = (−1)λ1−λ2−λ3+λ4M−λ1,−λ2,−λ3,−λ4(θ), therefore
they are not presented.
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TABLE II: The partial-wave expansions of the Wγ → Wγ amplitudes with one
dimension-8 operator of OM0,1 and OT0,1,2 at the leading order. The amplitudes set the
strongest bounds are marked by a ‘*’. θ and ϕ are zenith and azimuth angles of the γ in
the final state.
amplitude leading order expansion
M(γ+W+0 → γ−W+0 ) −
fM0
Λ4
e2eiϕv2 sin4( θ2)
8M2W
sˆ2 −fM0
Λ4
e2e2iϕv2
8M2W
sˆ2
(
3
4d
1
1,−1 − 14d21,−1
) ∗
fM1
Λ4
e2eiϕv2 sin4( θ2)
32M2W
sˆ2
fM1
Λ4
e2e2iϕv2
32M2W
sˆ2
(
3
4d
1
1,−1 − 14d21,−1
)
M(γ+W+0 → γ+W+0 )
fM1
Λ4
e2eiϕv2(cos(θ)+1)
32M2W
sˆ2
fM1
Λ4
e2v2
16M2W
sˆ2d11,1
∗
M(γ+W++ → γ−W+− ) 2fT0Λ4 s2W sin4
(
θ
2
)
sˆ2 2
fT0
Λ4
s2W sˆ
2
(
1
3d
0
0,0 − 12d10,0 + 16d20,0
)
1
2
fT1
Λ4
s2W
(
sin4
(
θ
2
)
+
(
cos(θ)+3
2
)2)
sˆ2 12
fT1
Λ4
s2W sˆ
2
(−2d00,0 − 2d10,0) ∗
1
2
fT2
Λ4
s2W sin
4
(
θ
2
)
sˆ2 12
fT2
Λ4
s2W sˆ
2
(
1
3d
0
0,0 − 12d10,0 + 16d20,0
)
M(γ+W+− → γ−W++ ) 2fT0Λ4 e2iϕs2W sin4
(
θ
2
)
sˆ2 2
fT0
Λ4
e4iϕs2W sˆ
2d22,−2 ∗
1
2
fT2
Λ4
e2iϕs2W sin
4
(
θ
2
)
sˆ2 12
fT2
Λ4
e4iϕs2W sˆ
2d22,−2
M(γ−W+− → γ−W+− ) fT1Λ4 s2W sˆ2
fT1
Λ4
s2W sˆ
2d00,0
∗
1
2
fT2
Λ4
s2W sˆ
2 1
2
fT2
Λ4
s2W sˆ
2d00,0
∗
M(γ+W+− → γ+W+− ) fT1Λ4 e2iϕs2W cos4
(
θ
2
)
sˆ2
fT1
Λ4
s2W sˆ
2d22,2
1
2
fT2
Λ4
e2iϕs2W cos
4
(
θ
2
)
sˆ2 12
fT2
Λ4
s2W sˆ
2d22,2
In Table II, the channels with largest |TJ | are marked with stars. From Table II and
Eq. (10), we find the strongest bounds∣∣∣fM0Λ4 ∣∣∣ ≤ 512piM2Wsˆ2e2v2 , ∣∣∣fM1Λ4 ∣∣∣ ≤ 768piM2We2v2sˆ2 , ∣∣∣fM2Λ4 ∣∣∣ ≤ s2W 256piM2Wc2W e2v2sˆ2 , ∣∣∣fM3Λ4 ∣∣∣ ≤ 384s2W piM2We2v2c2W sˆ2 ,∣∣∣fM4Λ4 ∣∣∣ ≤ sW 512piM2WcW e2v2sˆ2 , ∣∣∣fM5Λ4 ∣∣∣ ≤ 384sW piM2We2v2cW sˆ2 ∣∣∣fM7Λ4 ∣∣∣ ≤ 1536piM2We2v2sˆ2 ,∣∣∣fT0Λ4 ∣∣∣ ≤ 40pis2W sˆ2 , ∣∣∣fT1Λ4 ∣∣∣ ≤ 32pis2W sˆ2 , ∣∣∣fT2Λ4 ∣∣∣ ≤ 64pis2W sˆ2 ,∣∣∣fT5Λ4 ∣∣∣ ≤ 40pic2W sˆ2 , ∣∣∣fT6Λ4 ∣∣∣ ≤ 32pic2W sˆ2 , ∣∣∣fT7Λ4 ∣∣∣ ≤ 64pic2W sˆ2 .
(11)
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TABLE III: Same as Table II but for WZ → Wγ process.
amplitude leading order expansion
M(Z+W+0 → γ−W+0 ) −
fM0
Λ4
cW e
2eiϕv2 sin4( θ2)
8M2W sW
sˆ2 −fM0
Λ4
cW e
2e2iϕv2
8M2W sW
sˆ2
(
3
4d
1
1,−1 − 14d21,−1
) ∗
fM1
Λ4
cW e
2eiϕv2 sin4( θ2)
32M2W sW
sˆ2
fM1
Λ4
cW e
2e2iϕv2
32M2W sW
sˆ2
(
3
4d
1
1,−1 − 14d21,−1
)
fM4
Λ4
e2eiϕv2(s2W−c2W ) sin4( θ2)
16M2W c
2
W
sˆ2
fM4
Λ4
e2e2iϕv2(s2W−c2W )
16M2W c
2
W
sˆ2
(
3
4d
1
1,−1 − 14d21,−1
)
fM5
Λ4
e2eiϕv2(s2W−c2W ) sin4( θ2)
32M2W s
2
W
sˆ2
fM5
Λ4
e2e2iϕv2(s2W−c2W )
32M2W s
2
W
sˆ2
(
3
4d
1
1,−1 − 14d21,−1
)
−fM7
Λ4
cW e
2eiϕv2 sin4( θ2)
64M2W sW
sˆ2 −fM7
Λ4
cW e
2e2iϕv2
64M2W sW
sˆ2
(
3
4d
1
1,−1 − 14d21,−1
)
M(Z+W+0 → γ+W+0 )
fM1
Λ4
cW e
2eiϕv2 cos2( θ2)
16M2W sW
sˆ2
fM1
Λ4
cW e
2v2
16M2W sW
sˆ2d11,1
∗
fM5
Λ4
e2eiϕv2(s2W−c2W ) cos2( θ2)
16M2W s
2
W
sˆ2
fM5
Λ4
e2v2(s2W−c2W )
16M2W s
2
W
sˆ2d11,1
−fM7
Λ4
cW e
2eiϕv2 cos2( θ2)
32M2W sW
sˆ2 −fM7
Λ4
cW e
2v2
32M2W sW
sˆ2d11,1
∗
M(Z0W++ → γ−W+0 )
fM4
Λ4
e2e−iϕv2 cos4( θ2)
16MWMZs
2
W
sˆ2
fM4
Λ4
e2v2
64MWMZs
2
W
sˆ2(3d1−1,−1 + d2−1,−1)
fM5
Λ4
e2e−iϕv2 cos4( θ2)
32MWMZs
2
W
sˆ2
fM5
Λ4
e2v2
128MWMZs
2
W
sˆ2(3d1−1,−1 + d2−1,−1)
fM7
Λ4
e2e−iϕv2 cos2( θ2)(cos(θ)−3)
128cW sWMWMZ
sˆ2
fM7
Λ4
e2v2
256cW sWMWMZ
sˆ2(−5d1−1,−1 + d2−1,−1)
M(Z0W+0 → γ+W++ )
fM4
Λ4
e2v2
16MWMZs
2
W
sˆ2
fM4
Λ4
e2v2
16MWMZs
2
W
sˆ2d00,0
∗
fM5
Λ4
e2v2
32MWMZs
2
W
sˆ2
fM5
Λ4
e2v2
32MWMZs
2
W
sˆ2d00,0
∗
−fM7
Λ4
e2v2 cos(θ)
64cW sWMWMW
sˆ2 −fM7
Λ4
e2v2
64cW sWMWMW
sˆ2d10,0
M(Z0W+0 → γ+W+− ) −
fM5
Λ4
e2v2 sin2(θ)
64MWMZs
2
W
sˆ2 −fM5
Λ4
e2v2e−2iϕ
32MWMZs
2
W
sˆ2
√
2
3d
2
0,2
M(Z+W++ → γ−W+− ) 2fT0Λ4 cW sW sin4
(
θ
2
)
sˆ2 2
fT0
Λ4
cW sW sˆ
2
(
1
3d
0
0,0 − 12d10,0 + 16d20,0
)
fT1
Λ4
cW sW
4 cos(θ)+cos(2θ)+11
8 sˆ
2 1
2
fT1
Λ4
cW sW sˆ
2
(
8
3d
0
0,0 + d
1
0,0 +
1
3d
2
0,0
) ∗
fT2
Λ4
cW sW
cos(2θ)−4 cos(θ)+3
16 sˆ
2 1
4
fT2
Λ4
cW sW sˆ
2
(
2
3d
0
0,0 − d10,0 + 13d20,0
)
M(Z+W+− → γ−W++ ) 2fT0Λ4 cW sW e2iϕ sin4
(
θ
2
)
sˆ2 2
fT0
Λ4
cW sW e
4iϕsˆ2d22,−2 ∗
1
2
fT2
Λ4
cW sW e
2iϕ sin4
(
θ
2
)
sˆ2 12
fT2
Λ4
cW sW e
4iϕs2d22,−2
M(Z+W++ → γ+W++ ) fT1Λ4 cW sW sˆ2
fT1
Λ4
cW sW sˆ
2d00,0
1
2
fT2
Λ4
cW sW sˆ
2 1
2
fT2
Λ4
cW sW sˆ
2d00,0
∗
M(Z+W+− → γ+W+− ) fT1Λ4 cW sW e2iϕ cos4
(
θ
2
)
sˆ2
fT1
Λ4
cW sW sˆ
2d22,2
1
2
fT2
Λ4
cW sW e
2iϕ cos4
(
θ
2
)
sˆ2 12
fT2
Λ4
cW sW sˆ
2d22,2
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B. Partial-wave expansion of WZ →Wγ amplitude
For the WZ → Wγ process, similarly, one have
MfM2 (W+Z → W+γ) = −2fM2
fM0
MfM0 (W+Z → W+γ),
MfM3 (W+Z → W+γ) = −2fM3
fM1
MfM1 (W+Z → W+γ),
MfT5 (W+Z → W+γ) = −fT5
fT0
MfT0 (W+Z → W+γ),
MfT6 (W+Z → W+γ) = −fT6
fT1
MfT1 (W+Z → W+γ),
MfT7 (W+Z → W+γ) = −fT7
fT2
MfT2 (W+Z → W+γ).
(12)
Then, the partial-wave expansions for the amplitudes of OM0,1,4,5,7 and OT0,1,2 are shown
in Table III. The strongest bounds can be obtained by Table III and Eq. (12),∣∣∣∣fM0Λ4
∣∣∣∣ ≤ 512piM2W sWcW e2v2sˆ2 ,
∣∣∣∣fM1Λ4
∣∣∣∣ ≤ 768piM2W sWcW e2v2sˆ2 ,
∣∣∣∣fM2Λ4
∣∣∣∣ ≤ 256piM2W sWcW e2v2sˆ2 ,
∣∣∣∣fM3Λ4
∣∣∣∣ ≤ 384piM2W sWcW e2v2sˆ2 ,∣∣∣∣fM4Λ4
∣∣∣∣ ≤ 512piMWMZs2We2v2sˆ2 ,
∣∣∣∣fM5Λ4
∣∣∣∣ ≤ 1024piMWMZs2We2v2sˆ2 ,
∣∣∣∣fM7Λ4
∣∣∣∣ ≤ 1536piM2W sWe2v2cW sˆ2 ,∣∣∣∣fT0Λ4
∣∣∣∣ ≤ 40picW sW sˆ2 ,
∣∣∣∣fT1Λ4
∣∣∣∣ ≤ 24picW sW sˆ2 ,
∣∣∣∣fT2Λ4
∣∣∣∣ ≤ 64picW sW sˆ2 ,∣∣∣∣fT5Λ4
∣∣∣∣ ≤ 40picW sW sˆ2 ,
∣∣∣∣fT6Λ4
∣∣∣∣ ≤ 24picW sW sˆ2 ,
∣∣∣∣fT7Λ4
∣∣∣∣ ≤ 64picW sW sˆ2 ,
(13)
C. Partial-wave unitarity bounds
Since one cannot distinguish the Wγ → Wγ process from WZ → Wγ process in Wγjj
channel, we set the unitarity bounds by requiring all events to satisfy the strongest bounds.
From Eqs. (11) and (13), the strongest bounds are∣∣∣∣fM0Λ4
∣∣∣∣ ≤ 512piM2W sWcW e2v2sˆ2 ,
∣∣∣∣fM1Λ4
∣∣∣∣ ≤ 768piM2W sWcW e2v2sˆ2 ,
∣∣∣∣fM2Λ4
∣∣∣∣ ≤ s2W256piM2Wc2W e2v2sˆ2 ,
∣∣∣∣fM3Λ4
∣∣∣∣ ≤ 384pis2WM2Wc2W e2v2sˆ2 ,∣∣∣∣fM4Λ4
∣∣∣∣ ≤ 512piMWMZs2We2v2sˆ2 ,
∣∣∣∣fM5Λ4
∣∣∣∣ ≤ 384piMWMZsWcW e2v2sˆ2 ,
∣∣∣∣fM7Λ4
∣∣∣∣ ≤ 1536sWpiM2We2v2cW sˆ2 ,∣∣∣∣fT0Λ4
∣∣∣∣ ≤ 40pisW cW sˆ2 ,
∣∣∣∣fT1Λ4
∣∣∣∣ ≤ 24pisW cW sˆ2 ,
∣∣∣∣fT2Λ4
∣∣∣∣ ≤ 64pisW cW sˆ2 ,∣∣∣∣fT5Λ4
∣∣∣∣ ≤ 40pic2W sˆ2 ,
∣∣∣∣fT6Λ4
∣∣∣∣ ≤ 32pic2W sˆ2 ,
∣∣∣∣fT7Λ4
∣∣∣∣ ≤ 64pic2W sˆ2 .
(14)
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The unitarity bounds indicate that those events with large enough
√
sˆ could not be
described by the SMEFT correctly. The violation of unitarity can be avoided by unita-
rization methods such as K-matrix unitarization [33] or by putting form factors into the
coefficients [5, 6], as well as via dispersion relations [18]. It is pointed out that the con-
straints on the effective couplings dependent on the method used, one should not relay on
just one-method [34]. On the other hand, in experiments, the constraint on the coefficients
are obtained with the EFT model without unitarization. To compare with experimental
data, we present our results without unitization in this paper.
In VBS processes, the initial states are protons, therefore
√
sˆ is a distribution related to
the parton distribution function of proton, one cannot set the constraints on the coefficients
by sˆ. In this work, we discarded the events with large sˆ to ensure the events generated by the
SMEFT are in the valid region. In other words, we compare the signals with the backgrounds
under a certain energy scale cut similar as the matching procedure in Refs. [22, 35].
IV. THE SIGNAL AND THE BACKGROUNDS OF AQGCS
The dominant signal is defined as pp → W+γjj process with leptonic decay induced by
the dimension-8 operators, and we consider one operator at a time. The Feynman diagrams
are shown in Fig. 1. (a). The typical Feynman diagrams of the SM backgrounds can be found
in Fig. 2, which are often categorized as the EW VBS, EW non-VBS and QCD contributions.
The numerical results are obtained by Monte-Carlo (MC) simulations using
MadGraph5_aMC@NLO toolkit [36]. We generate the dominant signal events with the largest
coefficients in Table I. After fast detector simulation, the final states are not exactly `+νγjj.
To ensure a high quality track of the Wγjj candidate, a minimum number of composition
is required. We denote the number of jets, photons and charged leptons as Nj, Nγ and N`+ ,
respectively. Events are selected by requiring Nj ≥ 2, Nγ ≥ 1 and N`+ = 1. We analyse the
energy scale, kinematic features and polarization features of the events after these particle
number cuts.
Since the OM0,1,7 and OT0,1,2 operators are constrained tightly by WWjj, WZjj, ZZjj
productions [28], we concentrate on the OM2,3,4,5 and OT5,6,7 operators.
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FIG. 1: The typical aQGC diagrams contributing to `+νγjj final states. Similar as in the
SM, there are also VBS contributions as depicted in (a) and non-VBS contributions as
shown in (b).
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FIG. 2: The typical Feynman diagrams of the SM backgrounds including the EW-VBS
(a), EW-non-VBS (b) and QCD diagrams (c).
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A. Implementation of unitarity bound
To make sure the events are generated by EFT in the valid region, the unitarity bounds
are applied as cuts on sˆ. However, sˆ is not an observable because of the invisible neutrino.
Instead, we find an observable to evaluate sˆ approximately. We use the approximation that
most of the W bosons are on shell, such that (p` + pν)
2 ≈M2W  sˆ. Compared with a large
sˆ, the mass of the W boson is negligible, thus 2p`pν ≈ 0, which indicates that the flight
direction of the neutrino is close to the charged lepton. We use an event selection strategy to
select only the events with small azimuth angle between the charged lepton and the missing
momentum which is denoted as ∆φ`m to strengthen this approximation. The normalized
distribution of cos(∆φ`m) is shown in Fig. 3. (a). The distributions are similar for each class
of operators (i.e. OMi or OTi), but are different between OMi and OTi . Therefore we only
present OM2 and OT5 as examples. We choose cos(∆φ`m) > 0.95 to cut off the events with
a small cos(∆φ`m).
Using the approximation that neutrino and the charged lepton are nearly parallel to each
other, and by also requiring |~p`T | > 0 which is guaranteed due to the detector simulation, we
introduce
s˜ =
√|~pmissT |2 + ( |~pmissT ||~p`T | p`z
)2
+ E` + Eγ
2
−
((
1 +
|~pmissT |
|~p`T |
)
p`z + p
γ
z
)2
− ∣∣~p`T + ~pmissT + ~pγT ∣∣2 ,
(15)
which reconstruct sˆ when neutrino and the charged lepton are exactly collinear and when
the missing momentum is exactly neutrino momentum. From the definition of s˜, one can
see that, with a larger |~p`T |, the approximation is better. Meanwhile, the cross sections of
the W+γ → W+γ and ZW+ → W+γ grow with √sˆ, therefore one can expect that signal
events grow with increasing sˆ, namely, one can expect an energetic W+ boson, therefore the
momenta of the charged leptons produced by the W+ boson should also be large. For the
same reason, |~pmissT | should also be large. A small |~pmissT | most probably indicates a neutrino
alone the ~z direction, the approximation s˜ can benefit from cutting off such events. The
normalized distributions of |~p`T | and |~pmissT | after particle number cuts are shown in Fig. 3. (b)
and (c). We choose the events with |~p`T | > 80 GeV and |~pmissT | > 50 GeV.
To verify the approximation accuracy, we calculate both sˆ and s˜. Unlike real experiments,
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FIG. 3: The normalized distributions of cos(∆φ`m), |~pmissT | and |~p`T | after the particle
number cuts.
in simulation sˆ can be obtained before detector simulation. Both sˆ and s˜ are calculated after
the ∆φ`m, |~p`T | and |~pmissT | cuts are applied. Take OM2 and OT5 operators for example, as
shown in Fig. 4, s˜ can approximate sˆ well.
The unitarity bounds are realized as an energy cut using s˜, denoted as s˜U From Eq. 14,
the s˜U cuts are
s˜(fM2) ≤
√
s2W256piM
2
WΛ
4
c2W e
2v2|fM2|
, s˜(fM3) ≤
√
384pis2WM
2
WΛ
4
c2W e
2v2|fM3|
,
s˜(fM4) ≤
√
512piMWMZs2WΛ
4
e2v2|fM4|
, s˜(fM5) ≤
√
384piMWMZsWΛ4
cW e2v2|fM5|
,
s˜(fT5) ≤
√
40piΛ4
c2W |fT5|
, s˜(fT6) ≤
√
32piΛ4
c2W |fT6|
, s˜(fT7) ≤
√
64piΛ4
c2W |fT7|
.
(16)
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FIG. 4: The correlation between sˆ and s˜ for OM2 and OT5 .
The effects of the ∆φ`m, |~p`T |, |~pmissT | and s˜U cuts are shown in Table IV. Theoretically, the
unitarity bounds should not be applied to the SM backgrounds. However, in the aspect of
experiment we cannot distinguish the aQGC signals from the SM backgrounds strictly, thus
the s˜U cut can only be applied on the total cross sections. Therefore, to compare with the
experimental results, we also apply the s˜U cut on the SM backgrounds. We verify that the
s˜U cut has negligible effect on the SM backgrounds for all largest fM2,3,4,5 and fT5,6,7 we are
using.
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TABLE IV: The cross sections of the SM backgrounds and signals for different operators
after Nj,γ,`+ , ∆φ`m, |~p`T |, |~pmissT | and s˜U cuts.
Channel no cut Nj,γ,`+ ∆φ`m |~p`T | |~pmissT | s˜U
SM (fb) 9520.8 3016.6 211.7 65.1 40.6 -
OM2 (fb) 6.353 4.06 3.51 3.45 3.43 0.93
OM3 (fb) 21.05 13.62 12.13 11.95 11.90 2.19
OM4 (fb) 7.39 4.81 4.06 3.94 3.92 1.03
OM5 (fb) 25.23 16.73 14.75 14.49 14.42 4.05
OT5 (fb) 2.71 1.77 1.28 1.25 1.22 0.72
OT6 (fb) 16.92 11.19 8.94 8.36 8.26 3.06
OT7 (fb) 7.47 4.97 3.97 3.69 3.65 1.43
From Table IV, we can find that the unitarity bounds have significant suppressive effects
on the signals, especially for OMi operators, indicating the necessity of the unitarity bounds.
B. Kinematic features of the signal
As introduced, in the SM, the VBS processes do not grow with
√
sˆ, which opens a window
to detect the aQGC signals. To focus on the VBS contributions, we use the standard
VBS/VBF cut [6]. We only impose |∆yjj| which is defined as the difference pseudo rapidity
of the hardest two jets. The normalized distributions of |∆yjj| are shown in Fig. 5. (a).
We find that |∆yjj| is an efficient cut for OMi operators, and we select the events with
|∆yjj| > 1.5.
For lepton and photon, the event selection strategies are mainly to select events with
large sˆ. The normalized distribution of s˜ is shown in Fig. 5.(b). We select the events with
s˜ > 0.4 (TeV2). To distinguish with the unitarity bound s˜U cut, the s˜ cut in this subsection
is denoted as s˜cut.
There are other sensitive observables to select large sˆ events, such as the invariant mass
of the charged lepton and photon defined as M`γ =
√
(p` + pγ)2, and the angle between the
photon and charged lepton, etc. We find that, after the s˜cut cut, the other cuts are redundant.
TakeM`γ as an example, the normalized distribution ofM`γ is shown in Fig. 5. (c). As shown,
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FIG. 5: The normalized distributions of |∆yjj|, s˜ and M`γ after s˜U cut.
M`γ is a very sensitive observable, and M`γ > M
cut
`γ can be used as an efficient cut. However,
note that after s˜cut, due to M`γ ≤
√
s˜, one must choose a very large M cut`γ , which is almost
equivalent to a large s˜cut.
C. Polarization features of the signal
To improve the event select strategy, we investigate the polarization features which are
less correlated with s˜. One can see from Tables II and III, for OMi , the leading contributions
of the signals are those with longitudinal W+ bosons in the final states, while for OTi , both
the left- and right-handed W+ bosons dominate. The polarization of the W+ bosons can be
inferred by the momentum of the charged leptons in the W+ boson rest-frame, the so called
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helicity frame, as [37]
dσ
d cos θ∗
∝ fL (1− cos(θ
∗))2
4
+ fR
(1 + cos(θ∗))2
4
+ f0
sin2(θ∗)
2
, (17)
where θ∗ is the angle between the flight directions of `+ and W+ in the helicity frame, fL, fR
and f0 = 1−fL−fR are the fractions of the left-, right-handed and longitudinal polarization,
respectively. Since the neutrinos are invisible, it is difficult to reconstruct the momenta of
the W+ bosons and boost the leptons to the rest frame of W+ bosons. However, when the
transverse momentum of the W+ boson is large, cos(θ∗) can be obtained approximately as
cos(θ∗) ≈ 2(Lp − 1) with Lp defined as [26]
Lp =
~p`T · ~pWT
|~pWT |2
, (18)
where ~pWT = ~p
`
T + ~p
miss
T . In the signal events of OMi or OTi operators, the polarization
fractions of W+ bosons in the final states are different from those in the SM. We find that
the polarization fractions can be categorized as four patterns, the SM pattern, the OMi
pattern, the OT0,5 pattern and the OT1,2,6,7 pattern. OM2 , OT5 and OT7 are chosen as the
representations. Neglecting the events with Lp /∈ [0, 1], the normalized distributions of Lp
after s˜U cut are shown in Fig. 6.
As presented in Tables II and III, the polarization of W+ boson is related to θ which is
the angle between the outgoing photon and the ~z-axis of c.m. frame of the sub-process, but
θ is not an observable. Since the protons are energetic, we assume that the vector bosons
in the initial states of the sub-processes carry large fractions of proton momenta, therefore
the flight directions of which are close to the protons in c.m. frame. By doing so θ could be
approximately estimated by the angle between outgoing photons and ~z-axis of c.m. frame
of protons, which is denoted as θ′. The correlation features between θ′ and Lp can be used
to extract the aQGC signals from the SM backgrounds. The correlations of θ′ and Lp for
the SM, and for the OM2 , OT5 and OT7 operators are established in Fig. 7. From Fig. 7, one
can find that signal events of OT5,7 distribute differently from the SM backgrounds. While
the distribution for the SM peaks at | cos(θ′)| ≈ 1 and Lp ≈ 0.5, the distribution for OT5
peaks at | cos(θ′)| ≈ 1 and Lp ≈ 0, and the distribution for OT7 peaks at | cos(θ′)| ≈ 1 and
Lp ≈ 1. Therefore, we define
r = (1− |cos(θ′)|)2 +
(
1
2
− Lp
)2
, (19)
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FIG. 6: The normalized distributions of Lp. One can see different patterns correspond to
the SM, OM2 , OT5 and OT7 which indicate different polarization fractions.
where r is a sensitive observable can be used as cut to discriminate the signals of the OT5,6,7
operators from the SM backgrounds. The normalized distributions of r for OT5,7 compared
with the SM are shown in Fig. 8. We select the events with r > 0.05.
To verify r cut is not redundant, we calculate the correlation between s˜ and M`γ, and
compare it with the correlation between s˜ and r. Take the SM and OT5 as examples, the
results as shown in Fig. 9. One can see that the events with small M`γ are almost those
with small s˜, which is not the case for r.
D. Summary of the cuts
For different operators, the kinematic features and polarization features are different.
Therefore we propose to use different cuts to search for different operators, summarised
in Table V. Note that the s˜cut in fact also cut off all the events with small M`γ, therefore
|M`γ −MZ | > 10 GeV is satisfied. The latter is used to reduce the backgrounds from Z → ``
with one ` mis-tagged as a photon in the previous study of Wγjj channel [17], and s˜cut has
19
(a) SM (b) OM2
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FIG. 7: The normalized distributions of Lp and cos θ
′. Each bin corresponds to
dLp × d (cos θ′) = 0.02× 0.04 (50× 50 bins).
TABLE V: The two classes of cuts.
OMi OT5,6,7
s˜ > 0.4 TeV2 s˜ > 0.4 TeV2
|∆yjj | > 1.5 0 ≤ Lp ≤ 1, r > 0.05
the similar effect.
The results of the cuts are shown in Table VI. The statistical error is negligible compared
with the systematic error, therefore is not presented. The large SM backgrounds can be
effectively reduced by our selection strategy.
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FIG. 8: The normalized distribution of r after s˜U cut.
V. CROSS SECTIONS AND STATISTICAL SIGNIFICANCE
To investigate the signals of the aQGCs, one should investigate how the cross section is
modified by adding dimension-8 operators to the SM Lagrangian, the effects of interference
are also included. In this section, we investigate the pp→ `+νγjj process with all Feynman
diagrams including non-VBS aQGC diagrams, such as Fig. 1. (b), and with all possible
interference effects.
To investigate the parameter space, we generate events for several fMi and fTi within the
range in Table I and with one operator at a time. The unitarity bounds are set as a s˜U cut
depend on the fMi and fTi we are using when generating the events. The cross sections as
functions of fMi and fTi are shown in Figs. 10 and 11. The results with and without the
unitarity bounds are both presented, one can find from the Figs. 10 and 11 that, without
the unitarity bounds, the cross sections are approximately bilinear functions of fMi and fTi .
However, the unitarity bounds greatly suppress the signals, and the resulting cross sections
are no longer bilinear functions. One can also find from Figs. 10 and 11 that the Wγjj
channel is more sensitive to the OM3,5 and OT6,7 operators.
The constraints on the coefficients of the operators can be estimated with the help of
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(a) SM backgrounds, correlation between M`γ and
s˜
(b) OT5 , correlation between M`γ and s˜
(c) SM backgrounds, correlation between r and s˜ (d) OT5 , correlation between r and s˜
FIG. 9: The correlation between M`γ and s˜ (the upper panel), r and s˜ (the bottom panel)
for OT5 and the SM backgrounds.
statistical significance defined as Sstat ≡ NS/
√
NS +NB, where NS is the number of signal
events, and NB is the number of the background events. The total luminosity L for the years
2016, 2017 and 2018 sum up to about L ≈ 137.1fb−1 [38]. The constraints on coefficients at
such luminosity are shown in Table VII. By comparing the constraints from 13 TeV CMS
experiments in Table I, one can find that, even with the unitarity bounds suppressing the
signals, using our efficient event selection strategy, the allowed parameter space can still be
reduced significantly.
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TABLE VI: The cross sections (fb) of signals and the SM backgrounds after s˜cut, |∆yjj|
and r cuts.
Channel after s˜U after s˜
cut |∆yjj | or r
SM 40.6 1.70 0.93+0.23−0.17 (∆yjj)
1.05+0.26−0.19 (r)
OM2 0.93 0.91 0.82
+0.20
−0.15
OM3 2.19 2.11 1.90
+0.48
−0.35
OM4 1.03 1.01 0.91
+0.23
−0.16
OM5 4.05 3.94 3.55
+0.89
−0.64
OT5 0.72 0.71 0.60
+0.15
−0.11
OT6 3.06 3.01 2.69
+0.62
−0.48
OT7 1.43 1.40 1.12
+0.28
−0.20
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FIG. 10: The cross sections as functions of fMi/Λ4 with and without unitarity bounds.
VI. SUMMARY
The accurate measurement of the VBS processes at the LHC is very important for the
understanding of the SM and search of BSM. In recent years, the VBS processes drew a lot
of attention, and have been studied extensively. To investigate the signal of BSM, a model
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FIG. 11: The cross sections as functions of fTi/Λ4 with and without unitarity bounds.
TABLE VII: The constraints on the operators at LHC with L = 137.1 fb−1.
Coefficients Sstat > 2 Coefficients Sstat > 2
fM2/Λ
4 [−2.05, 2.0] fT5/Λ4 [−0.525, 0.37]
fM3/Λ
4 [−10.5, 5.25] fT6/Λ4 [−0.4, 0.425]
fM4/Λ
4 [−11.25, 4.0] fT7/Λ4 [−0.65, 0.7]
fM5/Λ
4 [−6.25, 6.0]
independent approach known as the SMEFT is frequently used, and the effects of BSM show
up as higher dimensional operators. The VBS processes can be used to probe dimension-8
anomalous quartic gauge-boson operators. In this paper, we focus on the effects of aQGCs in
the pp → Wγjj process. The operators concerned are summarized, and the corresponding
vertices are obtained.
An important issue of the SMEFT is its validity. We study the validity of the SMEFT by
using the partial-wave unitarity bound, which sets an upper bound on sˆ2|fX | where fX is the
coefficient of the operator OX . In other words, there exist a maximum sˆ for a fixed coefficient
in the sense of unitarity. We discard all the events with sˆ larger than the maximally allowed
ones, then the results obtained via the SMEFT are guaranteed to respect unitarity. For this
purpose, we find an observable which can approximate sˆ very well denoted as s˜, based on
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which the unitarity bounds are applied. Due to the fact that there are massive W+ or/and
Z bosons in the initial state of the sub-process, and that the massive particle emitting from
a proton can carry a large fraction of the proton momentum, the c.m. energy of the sub-
process is found to be at the same order as the c.m. energy of corresponding process. As
a consequence, at large c.m. energy, the unitarity bounds are very strict, and the cuts can
greatly reduce the signals.
To study the discovery potential of the aQGCs, we investigate the kinematic features
of the signals induced by aQGCs, and find that s˜ also serves as a very efficient cut to
highlight the signals. We also find that other cuts to cut off the events with small sˆ are
redundant. To find other sensitive observables less correlated with sˆ, we investigate the
polarization features of the signals. The polarization features of OTi operators are found to
be very different from the SM backgrounds. We find a sensitive observable r to select the
signal events of OTi operators. Our event selection strategy shows efficient discrimination,
so that a tighter constraints on dimension-8 operators can be obtained. For OM2,3,4,5 and
OT5,6,7 operators, the constraints on the coefficients, although highly weakened by unitarity
bounds, can still be tightened significantly with current luminosity at 13 TeV LHC.
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